
Stainless steel compact unit waste water treatment in one plant 

 (Complete mechanical preliminary treatment of wastewater  and faecal sludge) 

TSAMPOS Ltd  
Plants and construction innovative machines for the sector of waste 
water treatment process for municipal and industrial waste water 



description of operation 
The function of unit is completely automatically with the 
possibility of parameters regulation in the PLC. With 
suitable meter of level in the entry of rake commences the 
operation fine screening and with automatism of chronicles 
functions the remainder mechanisms 
The sewages pass initially from the grill where are 
separated the solid bigger 2mm for communal sewages or 
6mm in faecal sludge. The solids with the help of turned 
scallops are transported in solid compressor where they 
are dehydrated in percentage up to 35% of TS and 
afterwards they are rejected in bin of solids collection. The 
drainage  from the compaction are led to the tank of grit 
and grease separation.  
Afterwards the wastewater or faecal sludge they pass with 
free flow in the oblong tank of grit and grease separation. 
where with the help of airing are separated the sand, light 
and not soluble components, the greases and oils. 
With the help of bisector wall the floating crust that is from 
greases/oils and floating materially with the help turned 
surface of paddle they are rejected in incorporated in the 
tank container and with the help of pump they are 
transported in the entry of solids compressor where they 
are mixed and removed with the compressed solids. 
The sand that is separated in the seabed of reservoir is 
transported with the help of horizontal snail in the basin of 
catering of what inclining snail with his line him it 
transports also him it rejects in bin or in container 
collection of sand.  
The wastewater or faecal sludge they come out from the 
unit exempted from firmly >6mm, sand at 90% roughly 
with size Φ>0,2mm (according to specifications ATV), from 
greases/oils, light materials and they can process further in 
unit of biological treatment. 
By faecal sludge wastewater between the tanker and the 
unit it could also selectively be placed a trap of Stone for 
withholding of bulky stones for the rake protection. 
The unit could be also placed inside the soil in suitable 
basin from concrete. 

This unit type FAB-comp/30 is to flow 90 m3 / h corresponding to empty tank capacity 15 m3 approximately in 10 - 12 min with a maximum solid 

content in sewage 1,5% SS, or 15g / l). 

For higher supplies please contact us.  

Chamber scan fats 

Screening with gap 6mm 

Trap of stone 
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